
FIGHTING IN BERLIN REPORTED TO 
HAVE LESSENED VERY MUCH 

SINCE TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Hon. Dr. Baxter Calls the Bluff 
Of Premier Foster and Shows 

The Gov’t Their Weak Position

CONSCRIPTION IN EUROPE WAS 
DOOMED WHEN COUNCIL PUT 

LIMIT TO GERMANY’S FORCE
Certain Streets Ordered Closed 
After Seven O'clock at Night 

—Any One Found on 
Them Will be Shot.

Considered the Most Import
ant Decision Reached at Paris 

With the Exception of That 
in the League of Nations.

SPARTACANS INFLICT 
HORRIBLE CRUELTIES 

IN UCHENBERG

The Threats of Impending Reports Had No Fears for the 
Speaker, Who, in His Logical, Concise Way, Showed up 
the Duplicity of the Administration, Their Extrava
gances, and Camouflages—Dr. Baxter Praised the Pre
mier for tiis Laudable Attempt to Provide a Programme 
for the Session, But Regretted That Neither the Speech 
from the Throne or the Premier’s Address Gave Any 
Evidence of Constructive Legislation.
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mmLondon, March 12.—The behav
ior of the Spartaesne lu Lichten
berg was worse than the Bolchevik 
cruelties In Russia, Berlin advices 
received in Copenhagen and trans1 
mltted by the Exchange Telegraph 

say. All well-dressed

SPARTACANS OFFER
TO SURRENDER

DISMANTLE OF 
FORTRESSES ON RHINEI 1m.*mIndustrial League of Germany 

Organized a Fund to Fight 
^ the Bolsheviki Propaganda.

Clean Sweep Was Made of 
German Manufacture of 
Munitions, Limited to the 
Production of Only Small 
and Light Artillery.

go, !Company 
cltlzena appearing In the directs 

robbed and many were killed. Refers to the High-handed Work of the Attorney-General in 
-Suppressing Evidence Favorable to a Man Standing Trial 
for Murder—Pictures the Attorney-General Defending 
a Man Accused of Breaking the Game Laws—Reveal* 
the Inefficiency of the Health Act.

were
Several persona were decapitated 
and the heads were carried through 
the streets by female Spartacans. 
The government troops, It is ad
ded, continue to kill every prisoner 
they taka.

a ; aBerlin, March 10, Monday.—(By 
The Associated Press)—The progress 
of the government troop» against the 
Spartacans, necessarily, is plow owing 
to the need of thoroughly cleaning 
up" the reconquered parts of the city. I 
This
ably cannot be reached inside of two 
days. The populace of Jjichtenberg 
is suffering severely from hunger and 
as a result of looting.

The -second important Spartacan 
stronghold is Weissensee, a suburb 
of Berlin. The Spartacans also are 
strongly entrenched in Copenlck, 
Neukoeln and Rummclsberg. The 
correspondent today talked with a 
colonel of the government forceb who 
estimated the Spartacans about three 
thousand. He admitted, however, 
that hia figures were merely guess
work. The colonel said th^t in addi
tion to he^vy and light artillery the 
Spartacans have scores of machine

The government troops are advanc
ing in four columns—Colonel Rein
hardt’s division to the north, General 
Von Roden’s marines in the middle, 
with a squad of cavalry and riflemen 
next southward, and General Ruel- 
sen’a volunteers from the direction 
of Schoenberg. Their conduct and 
discipline are exemplary.

The eastern and southern parts of 
the city are still closed to all traffic 

'W/ke inhabitants are suffering gteatlj 
Warn privations.

London, March 12.—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—A German government 
wireless despatch received, here this 
evening says that according to offic
ial announcement v|> to Tuesday af
ternoon there had been no more im
portant fighting anywhere in Berlin. 
A night atack on the staff qdkrters 
of the government troops in “the sub
urb of Nokelloin was frustrated. 
There were occasional! unimportant 
engagements in Charlottenberg and 
various places In east Berlin. A 
lary order, affecting a numb, 
streets In east Berlin, has been issued 
says the wireless despatch. The 
order declares that anyone fovftd in 
these streets aftr seven o’clock In 
th* evening will be shot.

The Berlin newspapers» the de
spatch continues, 
tacana visited Herr Noske, secretary 
of the military affairs last night to 
inquire nto peace? 
rumored that, after 
nations, the military secretary de
manded the unconditional surrender 
of the Spartacans and also the yield
ing up or aik.their

; Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribund 
and the 8t. John Standard.)

BY WILLMOTT LEWIS.
f.

that Lichtenberg prob>

i (Copyright, 1919, N. Y. Tribune, He.) *SIR SAM HUGHES 
WANTS TO KNOW

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 12—In an able address today 
Dr. Baxter spiked the guns the premier, under cover of im
pending reports, had trained on the Opposition m the hope 
of making politicâl capital, and indulged in a pretty passage 
of arms with the attorney-general, causing that gentleman, 
after some words of anger, to subside hopelessly in his seat. 
His m

Paris, March 12.—Conscription la 
Europe was doomed when the Supreme 
Council unanimously agreed that Ger« 
many’s force be limited to 100,000 
volunteers serving twelve years. CoL 
House, Premier Clemenceau, Premier 
Lioyd George and Italian Foreign Min
ister Sonnlno consider this the most

Calls for An Enquiry Into 
Canadian Losses During 
Fighting in France, Why 
Ross Rifle Was Withdrawn 
and Rhyl Riots.

F
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of the situation was obvious from the start, Iflaetery
and hé was given an attention which was in marked contrast 
to the air of boredom with which the house listened to the

important decision reached at Paris 
with the exception of that on the 
League of Nations, and all pointed out 
today that it marks the greatest step 
jet made toward the realization of 
ihe league’s ideal of dlaarmament. 
The Council also agreed to the dis
mantling of all German fortresses 
west of the Rhine, which means that 
whatever other territorial decision 
may be reached, the Rhine constitutes 
the strategic frontier.

A long debate preceded tine making 
of the decision, in. which the French 
military experts held out desperately 
for conscription but Premier Clemen
ceau ranged himself strongly <m^ the 
side of Mr. Lloyd George's proposal. 
Sonnine doing likewise and freely pre< 
dieting it means the end of comsori.pt 
tion in Italy within a few years.

Practically a clean sweep was made 
of Gennan manufacture of m un if loans; 
which is to be limited to the produc
tion. of only small and light artlflery 
for its army cf 100,om>.

Tomorrow the Council of Ten will 
debate the question or the German 
boundaries, taking up the eastern 
truest ion with special reference to Po
land and Danzig first. This is ex
pected to take all afternoon. Thus, 
when the boundaries are completed 
and other details arranged, it is prob
able. in tlie opinion of the American 
delegates, that the Peace Conference 
will be ready to summon the Germans 
here by March 20th. The British 
think tills is likely to be probable by 
the first week in April. The method 
of procedure regarding the communi
cation of the peace terms to Germany 
has not yet been decided upon.

premier. With great urbanity of manner, and grace of 
language, he congratulated the premier upon his laudable 
and painstaking effort to provide a programme for the 
sion, but regretted that neither the speech from the throne or 
the premier’s speech gave any evidence of constructive 
statesmanship, such as the times demanded. Then he dis
sected the premier’s discourse point by poinfc and pursing 
the logic of the premier’s tactics cbmpoeedly turned the 
tables upon him.

Referring to the jury bill he said he thought it would 
not produce an ideal state of affairs. Mr. Baxter said that in 
the Kierstead murder case the attorney-general had at his 
elbow Dr. Anglin, who believed the accused was insane, yet 
the attorney-general allowed accused to be convicted and sen
tenced. If the minister of justice had not ordered a new 
trial on the ground that the crown had suppressed evidence 
the man would have been executed.

The attorney-general rose to a point of order, and 
grily protested that a serious charge.

Mr. Baxtei'interrupted that a point of order was not an 
occasion for a speech. The attorney-general shouting, the 
hon. gentleman has made the charge that*in prosecution of 
my official duties I wilfully withheld evidence I should have 
presented. 1 absolutely and distinctly deny it. For a few 
minutes the attorney-general was bobbing up on one side, 
angrily demanding a withdrawal of charge, while Mr. Bax
ter bobbed up on the other, asking the Speaker if he was in 
order.

Ottawa, March 12—Sir Sam Hughes 
has given notice of resolutions calling 
for an inquiry by special committees 
of the House Into Canadian losses 
d-uring thé fighting in France, the re
cent riots at Rhyl Camp and the with- 
crawal of the Ross rifle from the Can
adian troops. His resolutions are as

•‘That In the opinion of this house, 
a special committee of this house 
should be appointed ; to consist of five 
members, to inquire Into the casual
ties suffered by Canadian troops at 
the battles of Passchendaele and Cam- 
oral, whether the Canadian troops 
were ordered to make frontal attacks, 
and what attacks and movements (he 
Canadian troops were ordered to 
r. ake at these battles /'

"That,'In the opinion of this house, 
a special committee of thlfc house 
should be appointed to consist x>f five
----- there, to Inquire ir to the cause i
■hat led to the recent 
rad riots In the camps occupied by 
Canadian troore overseas and all the 
circumstanced connected ylth such 
disturbances and riots, the repression 
thereof, and the steps taken to avoid 
their recurrence.”

HON. DR. J. B. M. BAXTER 
In his speech in the Provincial Assembly yesterday showed 

up the frailties of the local government and called the 
, bluff of its leaders.

ses-

COMPLETE TIE-UP OF NEW 
YORK’S SUBWAY THREATENED

The Coal Shortage, Caused by the Harbor Strike, Threatens 
the Transportation as Well as Industrial Life of the Me
tropolis—Shipping Demoralized.

milt- New York, March *2—A complete 
tie-up of New York city’s subway, ele
vated and surface car lines as well as 
paralysis of Its harbor shipping is 
threatened by the strike of harbor 
workers which has been In progrès i 
n.ore than a week, "it was asserted

Frank Hedley, general manager of 
the Interborough Rapjd Transit and 
allied lines, declared that unless coal 
oarges are moved at once a shut-down 
of transportation of Manhattan Island 
y. ill result. Freight is piling up at 
piers and the movement of trans-At 
lantlc and coastwise shipping has 
b en demoralized.

The last regular delivery of coal

was made to the Interborough a week 
a..o yesterday," Mr. H<dlay said. 
"While we nave been able to get a 
few loaus here and there the total 
amount has been far from sufficient 
to keep the lines running. We require 
about 2,000 tons a day and if we can
not get it in some way we will have to 
suspend operations until we do got it 
ar.we cannot run without fuel.”

Appeals to Washington today 
evibed the situation as "critical" anil 
called for Federal intervention by the 
commandeerinr’ of tugboats. The 
Wholesale Coal dealers association 
telegraphed Secretary of War Baker 
yesterday, petitioning him to seize 
enough equipment to coal troopship: 
tied up.

an-
y that the Spar-

DIFFICULTIES 
TO OVERCOME 

IN AIR FLIGHTS
conditions. It is 
protracted nego-

STREET WORK
Herr Noske Refuses. As Soon as Exact Data on 

Trade Winds at High Alti- ; 
tildes is Obtained for Avia
tors Use, Distance Flying 
Will be Easy.

FOR HALIFAXLondon, March 12.—A despatch to 
the Central News from Amsterdam 
says that Herr Noske, the secretary 
of military affairs in Germany declin
ed tlie apeal of the Burgomaster of 
Lichtenberg that the military cease 
operations against Lichtenberg Spar
tacans.

The evening newspapers fiay that 
the Spartacans are evacuating their 
Lichtenberg positions, having peen 
cavfcht between twp fires.

Would Surrender.
Berlin, March 12.—(By The Associ

ated Press)—The Spartacans have 
opened negotiations for surrender to 
Hie government forces, according to 
«sports in circulation this afternoon.

To Fight Bolshevism.
Berlin, March 12.—(By The Asso

ciated Press)—The Industrial league 
of Germany "has been organized with 
a fund of fifty million marks for the 
purpose of fighting Bolshevism, ac
cording to • Information reaching the 
Associated Press. Of this sum., the 
great Berlin plants contributed five 
million marks.

CIVIL SERVICE MILITIA DEPARTMENT 
DENIES ACCURACY OF 

HALIFAX STORY

Board of Control Asked to 
Authorize Borrowing of 
$ 1,000,000 for Building 
Permanent Streets.

EMPLOYES
The hon. gentleman and I seem to be on a teeter, said 

Mr. Baxter.
The attpmey-general asked : 1 want to know if you will 

withdraw the charge?
x When the Speaker restored order Mr. Baxter said he 

had made no. charge. He had simply made a statement of 
facts. He added that recently the attorney-general had di
vested himself of hi5 official capacity and appeared for the 
defendant in a case for violation of the game laws. 

Attofney-gefcefal: Thai, is absolutely untrue.
Mr. Baxter said thelidn. gentleman was not using par-

Llst Presented to Parliament 
Shows a Total of 54,619 
Péople in Civil Service of

New York, March 12—Only threo 
difficulties now stand in the way of 
flying at a rate of 300 miles an hour* 
Major R. W. Schroeder, army avia
tor nnd holder of the world’s altitude 
record declared at a meeting on the 
aeronautical society of America here 
tonight. The problems to be solved in
clude a change in the «'itch of air 
plane propel 1ère, control of increased 
air pressure In carburetors and over
coming of the aviators almost over
whelming sense of hunger at high 
altitudes.

"As soon as exact data on trade 
winds at High altitudes Is obtained, 
«to thet fliers can use them in long 
flights,” he said "distance flying will 
ue one of the -‘-vast troubles one has to 
c ntend with. Three hundred miles 
an nour in an easterly direction— 
that Is in the direction the earth trav- 
els—will be easy to make, 
means Ireland, for instance, 
ten hours from New York.”

Ottawa, March 12—The militia de
partment denies the accuracy of the 
story from Halifax that British re 
s' rvists aboard the troopship Toloa at 
Halifax have been denied transporta 

I t.on by railway to New York. On the 
contrary, it is stated by officials, to- 
nigty, that the department on Sunday 
last received a request for transpor 
talion and subsistenance to enable 
these reservists to travel by rail from 
Halifax to New York. Far from it 
not being provided, it was authorized 
at once and the department has been 
advised that it was issued.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S., March 12.—Mayor 

Hawkins asks the Board of Control to 
pass a resolution for permissive legis
lation to borrow $1,000,000. to be used, 
from time to time, in order to build 
permanent streets in Halifax. A ti«5 
of the streets proposed to be paved 
It given. and the cost of each section. 
It is likely the board will do this, and 
that the neceseary legislation will be 
introduced.

Canada.
Ottawa. March 12—The civil serv 

ice list tabled today In the Common* 
includes a tabulated statement show
ing the total numerical strength of 
the civil service as it rvtood on April 
1,1918. The statement contains the in- 
formation that In addition to 4,147 
employes In the permanent ins(de 
service and 18,593 in the permanent 
outside service, there were on April 1 
lttst, 6,3<>4 temporary inside and 12, 
555 temporary outside employes, mak
ing a total of 41,619. To these figures 
must be added thirteen thousand iur- 
al postmasters, all of whom come un
der tlie jurisdiction of the civil serv 
ice of Canada. It is noted, however, 
«liât during April and May several 
hundred ’season” appointments are 
made, and these are not included In 
the foregoing figures.

liamentary language. V
The attorney-general said It was X\ 

rule of the house that when a charge 
was made and denied the denial wai 
accepted and he started to deliver an 
oration on the ideal of personal con
duct

The Speaker gave the floor to Mr. 
Baxter, who said that It the attorney- 
general did not know parliamentary 
procedure he could tell him he had no 
right to say a statement was untrue, 
any more than to use a harsher ex

pression. The attorney-general should 
have said the statement was without 
foundation. A provincial newspaper 

tfiad reported that the attorney-general 
iLipegred for defendant in game cases.

fir. Baxter said the ministry of 
health had accomplished no more dur
ing the flu epidemic than the old 
health board would have done. 'The 
minister had no drganizatlon, and 
military assistance was sought The 

(Continued on Page Two)

SPARTACAN MOVEMENT IN GER
MANY KEPT ALIVE FOR A PURPOSE

INTERNED SHIPS IN 
CHILEAN WATERS GO 

TO UNITED STATES

That 
will be

Urged by Germans as a Means of Blackmail Against the 
Entente—When Germany Has Used Spartacans to the 
Utmost to Blackmail the Entente Into Sending Food 
and Granting Merciful Conditions of Peace. Spartacans 
Will Disappear.

ships interned In Chile should be de- 
llvered to the United States. The 
government is awaiting a demand 
from the United States for the de-

Santiago, Mar. 12—The Chilean gov
ernment has received a report to the 
effect that the Allied war council in 
Paris has decided that the German livery of the vessels. ST. THOMAS COLLEGE DESTROYED 

BY EIRE EARLY THIS MORNING
THREE BOLD ROBBERIES IN

NEW YORK REPORTED WED.
Paris, Mar. 12—Former Grand Duke 

Alexander Michaelovttch, who arrived 
In Paris recently from the Crimea, 
told the Associated Press today that 
unless armed Allied intervention in 
Russia began at once the situation in 
Russia would become so hopelessly 
desperate that it would take years, 
perhaps decades, to restore a sem
blance of order and bring about peace 
In eastern Europe. The former grand 
duke, who Is a brother-in-law of the 
former German emperor, continued :

“I do not ask the Allies to fight tor 
We merely ask them to keep 

order in the territories wrested from 
Bolshevism by the governments al
ready fighting the Soviet”

Referring to the proposed confer
ence on the Princes Islands, the grand 
duke said that the proposal was a 
mistake as It gave the Bolshevik! a 
strong weapon to wield In Russia over 
the cowering population. The Bolshe- 
kivi are claiming, the grand duke add
ed, that the Allied governments have

recognized them because they feared 
the BolshevikL

The grand duke was somewhat 
skeptical w’hether royalty was a thing 
of the past. He then reverted to con
ditions In Russia, saying :

“What we want from the Allies is a 
frank statement of whether they in
tend to intervene in Russia or not, or 
whether we have to look elsewhere 
for salvation. Under their present 
state of mind the would-be ruling 
classes In Russia probably will look 
to Germany for help and the Germans 
understand how to deal with the Bol
shevikL

“It Is my opinion that the Spartacan 
movement in Germany is kept alive 
only as a means of blackmail against 
the Allies, 
peace is signed, when Germany has 
used the Spartacans to the utmost to 
blaclrr-n* the Entente into sending 
food v-* granting merciful conditions 
of peace, when Spurtaclsm has served 
its purpose, it will disappear.”

forts to saving the adjoining buildings. 
A bad blaze on the Whitty property 
was checked, the college rink was 
saved, and the last word received was 
to the effect that the fire was well in

The estimated damage is between 
$25,000 and $30,000, only partially cov
ered by Insurance.

St. Thomas College was founded 
eight years ago by the «Basilian 
Fathers, and its present head is Rev. 
Fr. William Roche, D.D. Among the 
seventy-five students are two St. John 
boys, Arthur Walsh and J. McNeeley, 
son of J. J. McNeeley, the well known 
plumber. The building was a large 
wooden structure, four stories high, 
end covered the site of the former pro- 
Cathedral.

he received medical attention.
Father Edward O’Donnell, Bathurst, 

had his face badly burned and his eye
brows singed, when he bravely rushed 
down a flaming stairway, the only 
exit he could find.

The fire, which was discovered at 
cne o’clock this morning, is eupposed 
to have originated from defective wir
ing. When the alarm was given, a 
thin cloud of smoke was seen issuing 
from one of the upper windows, but 
by the time all the boys had been 
safely removed, sheets of flame were 
bursting through\the walls. The stu
dents had been rescued 
of time. x

When it was seen that the building 
was doomed, Chief William Skidd 
and his fire fighters dVected their ef-

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, March 13—The entire 

brightly illuminated this 
morning by a fire which totally de
stroyed the St. Thomas College, dam
aged the Whitty Building, and also 
endangered all neighboring structures, 

district, and theft of $350 from a ah fhe seventy-five students escaped 
young woman depositor In the Public ju perfect safety, due to excellent dis- 
Natlonai Bank In Upper Broadway. clDllne and the COol presence of mind 

The man arrested gave the name 0.Pthe lnetructore and older boys, 
of Morris Gowertz. He was charged Father Passcho Instructor of math- with robbing Sarah Bimsky in the Fa/.ber ’ “a the building
Public National Bank. He waa cap- »»■ L ,
tured after a chaw,. When he was and became confused by the orer- 
arraigned Gowertz said that he was whelming smoke. inanaged .0
a Cornell graduate and a writer by itach a window on the third floor anil, 
occupation. He waived examination, finding no other exit, Jumped from 
asserting: “I accuse the social sya- there to the ground. He was picked 
tem of driving me into this adver up unconscious and badly injured, an:l 
slty." rushed to the Bishop’s Palace where

A Cornell Graduate Arrested on One of the Crimes Waiv
ing Examination Accused the Social System of Driving 
Him Into His Adversity.

town waa

New York, March 12.—Three hold 
robberies were reported to the police 
tpday—one of them below the tradi
tional "deed line for crooks," at the 
upper end of the financial district— 
had resulted tonight In the arrest of 
put one than.

The robberies included theft of 
196,000 In small bills from the Cos
mopolitan Bank, a Bronx Institution, 
the thèft of nearly 61,000 worth of 
jewelry from a messenger hoy who 
wag making dellvei\« In Ihe financial

I
When the preliminary

In the nick
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